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Village Hai!
A Meeting of the Management
Committee, chaired by
Mr« Godfrey in the absence
of Mrs» Carney, Wednesday
evening, 15th. September.

have started to try and help
the magazine through the
lean months of winter.
Representatives

We appeal to all organisations
in the Parish to notify either The residents of Church Hill
Mrs. Carney or Fred Thompson
are getting fed up with the
Youth Opportunity Scheme
who is representing them for •large vehicles trying to get
the Management Committee.
ill awaiting information
through and continually
from Manpower Services Comm
bashing
bits off their houses.
Autumn and Christmas Fairs
ission, but understood work
A temporary sign has been put
Fred Thompson will try and
will be carried out at same
up (see 'Parish Cotmcil').
time as Parish Council project, organise one event in the
middle of October and another Some people would like to see
Rand of Hope Crockery
a warning notice at Home Guardin conjunction with the W.I.
Turning but this could deter
Please inform Mrs. Carney or
on a Saturday in December.
lorries intending to deliver
Prod Thompson if you know
Management of the Hall
to Trefreock and Homer Park.
.nycne who would like to buy
a set as we are compiling a
Any wrong impression will be
It shouldn't be impossible to
list,, The rest will be sold
corrected when Mr. Dawe
put up a suitable notice, we
at the Autumn Pair (date to
reports to the Parish Council. would have thought, but of
be announced) and any items
course the ways of our Highways
remaining unsold will be sent Hire of Hall by Individuals
people are not always easy to
to a public auction.
Music practice, etc., will be understand.
Insurance
allowed on condition that all
There is also a feeling that
doors are kept shut and no
The amount of cover is to be
the double yellow lines (ughj)
other persons admitted. Noise
re-assessed before renewal
should go all the way up the
to be kept to a minimum and
the polic3r this year.
hill as a car parked at any
practices to end at 10 pm.
point on the hill blocks the
'Trio*
Discos
chance for two vehicles to
This has proved a success and
pass and creates terrible
support from advertisers has Complaints about noise have
blockages sometimes.
been made to the police and
boen encouraging. We would
We are told that a fire engine
like to express our thanks to a letter has been received
vrill push out of the way any
from the District Council,
those who have generously
cars that might obstruct its
donated to the fund which we but it is hoped that the Hall
progress,
but does an ambu
licence will not be jeopard
lance have this facility?
ised if care is taken to try
and prevent future trouble.
Although the Parish Council
Repairs
has stated ths.t it does not
want any more yellow lines,
The handrail on the steps
the whole issue is to be
is to he replaced and some
discussed
at a later date.
of the guttering needs
'OLD SCHOOL’
attention. We thank Mr.Coates
for repairing all the tables.
ACCOMMODATION
on the steps was taken by an
LICENSED RESTAURANT
unknown person. Perhaps this
REFECTORY HALL FOR FUNCTIONS
person would send a donation
Tel: 721
to pay for the replacement.
The glass cover of the light

RS.

Annual Event

Competition

from Miss Baker, Tolraggott,
Mr.Renowden, Susan Richards,
Miss C.Saundry, and Mrs. B.E.
Wherry, all of Port Isaac.

The solutions to this month's
’Where's it to* puzzle should
be sent in an envelope marked
*Competition' to Robin Penna,
9 Dolphin Street, Port Isaac,
and will be opened on Saturday We feel sorry for the Leeds
visitors who did not know
October 16th.
that the tides reach differ
The first correct solution to ent heights each day, and
last month's Competition,
left their Chrysler car at
opened on Saturday 18th.
the top of Port Isaac beach
September was from Jim May,
over night on the 22 nd.
Camawn, Port Gaveme, who
where it became engulfed by
wins the £2 prize. Other
the sea up to bonnet level.
correct answers received were

A Write-off

The Lucky Pisky Sift Shop
Gifts to suit
all pockets and
all tastes.

Old Drug Store Cafe

PREE RANGE EGGS GOATS Milk
FRESH 'VEGETABLES

Tel: 298

SPECIAL O FFE R
T O ‘T R IO ’ READERS

R.N.L.I. Port Isaac Branch
Plag Day raised £747 - a
record so far. Results:
Tintagel £202, Port Isaac &
District £545 - keep the
’ flag flying.
Mrs. Holmes Coffe Morning at
Port Gaveme raised £ 36 .

C.B.

Take-Away Poods
and Dining Room

PORT ISAAC MILL

R.N.L.I.

We thought 'Pool Breakers'
were people who plundered
store pots - but we learn
that it is the 'I.D.' of our
local CB Radio Club. Anyway,
their Barbecue on Port
Gaveme beach raised £40 for
charity.

^COMMENCING
OCTOBER 5TH

PRINTED NOTEPAPER
IN D EC O RA TIVE BOXES
(ID EA L CH RISTM AS G IFT)
Black printing on white,blue,
azure, or maize coloured paper,
50 printed sheets 50 plain, and
50 matching envelopes.
Normal price £6.30

P.I.P.s Panto
The Port Isaac Players are
hard at work sorting out a
Panto for this Christmas. If
there is anyone in the
Village who is not a member
of the P.I.P.s and who
would like to participate
in any way, please contact
Lis Fletcher (575) before
28th September.

Rotary
North Cornwall Past
Rotarians Club meets monthly
for lunch in Wadebridge. Any
ex Rotarians interested
please contact the Secretary
John Fletcher, P.I. 573.

Trelights Chapel
A Harvest Festival
13th. September at
Hotel, raised £140
funds of Trelights

held on
Long Cross
for the
Chapel.

Wsdebridge
Inner Wheel
Grateful thanks for local
support at the coffee
morning at Port Isaac
Church Hall on Sept. 17th.
Just over £100 was raised
for the East Cornwall
Hospital appeal.

Jack & Muriel
welcome you to

The Golden Lion
overlooking the harbour.

S£r£5.80
QUOTE NUM BER PRINTED
ON FRO NT OF TH IS COPY
TO CLA IM YO U R O FFER

The 6 th. Annual Harvest Festival
held in aid of Senior Citizens,
Kidney Patients, Mentally
Handicapped, and the Brownies,
raised £ 5 5 0 .with donations,
raffle, and an auction.
Councillor Dawe acted as auc
tioneer and would like to thank
everyone who donated.

Real Ales

BLACKTHORN CRAFTS
18 New Road, Port Isaac

Bar Snacks

Crab Sandwiches
our Speciality.

Parish Council

Port Gaveme Road Sign

This month’s Meeting, held
as usual in the Church Rooms,
seemed to attract a larger
imber of the public than
usual.

A request from Mb?. Ross for
a sign at Port Isaac Turn
was accepted by a vote of 4
in favour and 2 against.
Highways Dept, to be asked
to install a sign.

Maintenance of Seats

Port Isaac Twinning

The Chairman, Mr, Cunningham,
reported that the seats on
the Platt had had to he mend
ed no fewer than three times
during the summer.
The seat at Lower Trefreock
turning will he replaced,
Mr, Julian will he asked to
repaint all the seats and to
treat rotten timbers. The
numbers are to go on the end
of the centre bars.

A suggestion from District
Council that Penestin in
Brittany be twinned with us.
Mr. Dawe asked for more
details.

pefuse and Litter
Letters from two cottage
owners expressing the feeling
that the village is getting
very dirty although another
report stated that the bins
put out for collection are
tidier. A long discussion
ensued on the merits of skips
id other ideas. Suggested
that rubbish could be burnt
on the beach. Also possibil
ity of retaining road sweeper
for another four months.
To be discussed at next
meeting.
Tree Planting
After learning that the only
es to survive the local
conditions would he conifers,
the idea was abandoned.

Hewett & Galley
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Steve Hewett, 17 N e w Road,
Port Isaac, Cornwall. PL29 3 S D
Dave Galley, 21 M ount Camel,
Camelford, Cornwall. PL32 9 U W
T e le p h o n e :

Road Improvements
Subject to County Council
approval, safety of comers
at Trewetha and Coldstanton
to he improved by ’knocking
off c o m e r s '. Also the verge
at Port Isaac Turn is to
be levelled.
Mr. Blake asked for the
ditch alongside the road
behind the Old Post Office
at Trelights to he filled in.
Overcliff Path Wall
Sanction probably being
given by Manpower Services
Commission for go-ahead.
The money is available for
the project. A garage or
similar accommodation is
needed for shelter and to
store tools, etc. Any one
who can offer one near the
site please contact the
Clerk, Cindy Powell.

FIRE A LA R M S. EM ERGENCY LIG H TIN G .
F R E E E S T IM A T E S .

The path between the Co-op
and the council houses Is to
be improved.
The next Meeting will be held
at 7•30pm. in the Church Rooms
on Monday 11th. October.

n I A DV
U I M m

0 Y L ,s FLETCHER
TELEPHONE 5-73

W.I. Meetings: 2nd. Thursday
each month in the Village
Hall at 2 .30pm«
Whist Drives; 1st. and 3rd.
Monday of the month at
71 Fore Street, in aid of
Church funds.
Playgroup: children 2 years
old to school age, Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday morn
ings 9 .3 0 - 1 1 . 3 0 in the
Church Rooms.
Mother and Baby Club: 1st.
Tuesday every month. Contact
Sian Fletcher, Port Isaac 559.
Wine Circle: last Tuesday
each month, in the Village
Hall at 8pm. - all welcome.
There doesn't seem to be very
much else in this month’s
•Diary’ - perhaps lots of
people are going on holiday.

Civil Defence Emergency Plan

OCTOBER

A meeting will be held in the
next few weeks. Capt. Baskerville reported that the big
exercise planned for October
had been cancelled due to
lack of Government funds. He
also announced that he will
be retiring next year and a
new leader will have to he
found. The whole matter of
Civil Defence to be discussed
at the November meeting of
the Parish Council.

Sun. 3rd: Roscarrock Hill
Church Harvest Festival.

Port Isaac 319 or Camelford 3793
A G R IC U L TU R A L , DOM ESTIC , &
IN D U S TR IA L W O R K U ND ERTAKEN.

kiosk is to be put back
where it was.

Mrs. Townsend pointed out
that a temporary sign re
stricting heavy vehicles on
Church Hill had been put up
just before Homer Park.

24 -H O U R EM ER G ENC Y SERVICE.

Pri. 8 th: Port Isaac School
Harvest Festival.
Fri. 22nd: Half-term.

BLACKTHORN
CRAFTS

1

18 New Road, Port Isaac • T e l: 292
Hand made and locally produced goods

as obtainable. Small items a speciality.
Soft leather handbags, purses, belts, etc.

The seat by the telephone

Wine of the Month

bodied Port type wine, and
if you feel extravagant, add
1 tblsp. brandy to each
bottle and when matured
invite us in for a drinkI

Damson Wine
41b. damsons, -|Tb. barley,
-|lb. raisins, 11b. overripe
bananas, 3^1b. sugar, 1tsp.
Pectolase, 1tsp. yeast nut
rient, 1 Port Wine Yeast.
Water to 1 gall, of wine.

Fred's Recipe
Devilled Crab
Dice 1 medium onion, 1 small
green pepper, clove of garlic,
and a small stalk of celery.
Saute (not brown) in 4 oz.
butter until tender. Sprinkle
in 1 tblsp. flour and mix
well. Add ^ pt. milk. Cook a
few minutes then add 1 tblsp.
Worcester sauce, salt, pepper,
and ^ tsp. Chili powder. Add
1 lb. of crab meat. Mix well
and put in a buttered,
shallow dish. Grate cheese
on top, sprinkle with fresh
breadcrumbs and a little
chili powder. Dot with butter
and bake in hot oven 15 to
20 minutes until brown.

Peel bananas, discard skins,
cut up into 2pts. water. Boil
20 mins. strain off liquid
and discard pulp. Grind
barley in liquidiser or
crack with hammer, cut up
fruit (damsons & raisins)
into bucket, pour on banana
gravy. Bring sugar to boil
in 2pt. water and pour half
of it over contents in
bucket. Save rest of syrup.
Add 2pts more water to bucket
& add Pectolase and 1 Camden
tablet when cool. Leave
closely covered for 24 hrs.
then add Yeast Nutrient and
Yeast. Leave further 48 hrs,
stirring twice daily. Then
strain through clean cloth
into a demi-john. After 3
days add rest of syrup and
leave to ferment. Rack, and
when cleared add 3tblsp.
glycerine at least 1 week
before bottling.

Lifeboat
Port Isaac Inshore Lifeboat
was launched on Friday 3rd.
September to search for a
9 year old boy missing on
Tregardock Cliffs. The boat
was recalled shortly after
launching as the boy had made
his way up to the top of the
cliffs and reunited with
his relatives.
On Monday 13th. September
the lifeboat was launched
following the report of two
people having been swept off
the rocks at Tregardock. It
was fortunate for them that
an RAF helicopter was on
exercise in the Bude area
and was able to effect the
rescue within 5 minutes of
getting the call. After a
search of the area to make
certain that no other persons
were in difficulty, the
lifeboat returned to Station.

The lifeboat was launched
again early on Friday morning
the 24 th. after an all-night
News is difficult to obtain
search by Coastguards for
from Trelights.
How about
two fishermen reported mis
a resident of the village
being 'Trelights correspondent' sing in the fog. Happily,
they had anchored up for the
or run a 'Trelights column'
night and returned safely.
for us?
Please contact
Robin Penna, 9 Dolphin Street.
Port Isaac.

Trelights?

This should yield a full

OLD DRUG STORE

The Wheelhouse

X V IT H C EN T U RY • HARBOURSIDE
LICENSED BISTRO & SEAFOOD RESTAU RAN T

CRABS SCALLOPS LOBSTERS
PRIME STEAKS
*

l ig h t

m eals

•

FO R

teleph o n e

th e

B istro

from t h e

WHOLE F a m i l y
m enu

PORT IS-ViC. 2 2 6

DENNIS KNIGHT
FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
Fresh Fish Daily - 4*30 - 6pm.

Saturday 11.30am. - 1pm,

Chemist Requisites
Toiletries and
Sun Creams

Advertising in 'Trio* costs
€1 per column unit per month.
'For Sale and Wanted* is 4p.
per word, minimum 4 words.
Payments in advance please to
Fred Thompson at Blackthorn
Crafts or 9 Bolphin Street.

Next Issue
SATURDAY OCTOBER 23RD.
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 16TH.
Views expressed in 'Trio*
are those of contributors
and not necessarily of
the editors.

(Port Isaac - 498 - 24 hours Answerphone)
Duplicated by Robin Penna
9 Dolphin St., Port Isaac.

